INTRODUCTION
============

The annual incidence of peripheral facial paralysis is 20 to 30 per 100,000 persons, among which Bell\'s palsy is the most common cause of the disease, constituting approximately 60% to 75% of the overall patients with acute facial nerve palsy \[[@B1]\]. The typical signs and symptoms of Bell\'s palsy include paresthesia of some parts of the ear and dysautonomia of the parotid gland, the gustatory sense in the anterior two-thirds of the tongue occurring through the chorda tympani nerve, and the lacrimal gland, as well as paralysis and attenuation of the muscles controlled by the facial nerve \[[@B2]\]. Ramsay Hunt syndrome, the keynote symptoms of which are facial nerve palsy, ear pain, and herpetic dermatomeric rash on the skull, is another common cause of facial paralysis. This disease is known to comprise about 12% of all patients with acute facial palsy \[[@B3]\]. Recent studies have reported that Bell\'s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome result from herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and varicella-zoster virus (VZV), respectively, each being reactivated after latent infection of the geniculate ganglion \[[@B4]-[@B7]\]. According to Fisch and Esslen\'s research \[[@B8]\], their examination of 3 patients with Bell\'s palsy revealed that nerve impulses were blocked at the proximal part of the geniculate ganglion and at the medial part of the internal acoustic canal when electrical stimulation was being performed on exposed facial nerve during middle cranial fossa decompression. Gantz et al. \[[@B9]\] also observed nerve conduction block at the proximal part of the geniculate ganglion on 69% of 16 patients suffering from Bell\'s palsy who showed denervation in 90% to 98% in the preoperative electroneuronography when in the same way electrical stimulation was performed on the facial nerve during operation. These studies together suggest that the initial lesions of Bell\'s palsy and of Ramsay Hunt syndrome may exist in upper part of the geniculate ganglion.

Early diagnosis is crucial to estimating a patient\'s prognosis for these 2 diseases because patients with Bell\'s palsy are expected to have a higher recovery rate than those with Ramsay Hunt syndrome, if the patient receives proper medical treatment \[[@B10]\]. Among a variety of electrical diagnosis/screening tests for such acute facial palsy, the facial nerve conduction test has been used for the prognosis of the disease. The recovery rate varies with the degree of denervation \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. However, the validity of the electroneuronography falls short during the initial several days, before Wallerian degeneration of the facial nerve advances to the distal part of the stylomastoid foramen \[[@B13]\]. To overcome this drawback, studies have been carried out employing transcranial magnetic stimulation at the initial stage of the illness. The transcranial magnetic stimulation has the facial nerve of the internal acoustic canal depolarized through the magnetic field, giving rise to motor-evoked potential \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. It has already been reported throughout previous literature that when transcranial magnetic stimulation was conducted on patients with Bell\'s palsy, the motor-evoked potential disappeared or decreased within several hours after the development of the symptoms \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Nowak et al. \[[@B16]\] confirmed that the motor-evoked potential decreased or disappeared in not only Bell\'s palsy, but also in Ramsay Hunt syndrome when transcranial magnetic stimulation was performed within 3 days after the development of the symptoms. Considering that the decrement of compound muscle action potential and the degree of facial palsy were more significant in Ramsay Hunt syndrome than in Bell\'s palsy, Nowak et al. \[[@B16]\] also suggested that more severe and faster axon damage may occur in facial palsy caused by VZV. However, there are few papers that have studied the differences between Bell\'s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome comparing both the facial nerve conduction test and the transcranial magnetic stimulation test.

The present research has attempted to provide basic data for the diagnoses and prognoses of acute facial palsy patients after securing the neurophysiological differences between the 2 diseases, by comparing amplitude differences of compound muscle action potential in the facial nerve conduction test and the transcranial magnetic stimulation test on the healthy side (normal people) and on the affected side (patients with either Bell\'s palsy or Ramsay Hunt syndrome to whom the symptoms of facial nerve paralysis just emerged within several days) of a patient\'s face.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

This study involved 56 patients diagnosed with Bell\'s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome out of the patients with unilateral facial nerve palsy who had been referred to the rehabilitation medicine department for facial nerve conduction test from the otolaryngology department at Wonju Christian Hospital during the period of January 2009 to February 2011. Patients were excluded if they had a cardiac pacemaker, a history of facial nerve palsy, of seizure disorders, of traumatic brain damage or of stroke. The diagnosis of the 2 diseases was conducted by an experienced otolaryngologist, while all the subjects underwent facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing within 7 days of developing facial nerve palsy. The degree of facial nerve palsy was assessed using House-Brackmann facial grading scale (H-B FGS) \[[@B17]\].

Methods
-------

### Electrophysiological examinations

Facial nerve conduction tests were conducted with Keypoint (Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) and transcranial magnetic stimulation tests were performed using MagPro (Medtronic Inc.) while the patients were comfortable and relaxed. Facial nerve conduction tests were performed with supramaximal stimulation after the stimulator was placed at the stylomastoid foramen at a constant current with stimulation interval of 0.2 ms. To record compound muscle action potentials, the active electrode was set at the nasalis muscle while the reference electrode at the nasal bone in the opposite, employing the surface electrode. Latent phase was measured by the interval from the baseline to the onset point of initial negative peak \[[@B16]\]. Amplitudes were measured by the magnitude from the baseline to the negative peak of compound muscle action potentials \[[@B13],[@B14]\].

When performing transcranial magnetic stimulation tests, the proximal part of the facial nerve was stimulated using a 9-cm diameter encircling coil rather than a labyrinthine segment. The strength of magnetic stimulation was increased during stimulation from 50% of the maximal stimulus for the healthy side and the affected side up to the maximal amplitude of compound muscle action potentials. For stimulus points, we moved the stimulator, starting from the parieto-occipital area to the occipital area, to spot promising regions that appeared to show the most rapid latent period.

A surface electrode was used to track compound muscle action potentials; the active electrode was recorded at the orbicularis oris muscle and the reference electrode was placed at the mandibular bone. Facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing were applied to both the healthy side and the affected side, comparing the amplitude differences in compound muscle action potentials between the 2 groups. Denervation ratio is defined as follows:

Denervation ratio=(healthy side amplitude-affected side amplitude)/healthy side amplitude×100

### Statistics

For statistical analysis, SPSS ver. 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was implemented using non-parametric statistics, because the percentage of patients with Ramsay Hunt syndrome was low of the 52 participating patients. A comparison of gender and age between the 2 groups was analyzed using the chi-square test and Wilcoxon two-sample test, respectively. In order to compare the results of facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing for each patient, we used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, while conducting the paired t-test for scaling the differences in the amplitude of compound muscle action potentials on facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing, which was performed separately for both groups. Mann-Whitney test was employed to confirm whether the differential values in facial nerve conduction test and transcranial magnetic stimulation test. To correlate the amplitudes between the 2 groups, we conducted the Pearson correlation test. Spearman\'s rank correlation was used to determine the correlation of the nerve block rates between H-B FGS and either the facial nerve conduction test or the transcranial magnetic stimulation test. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics (mean±standard deviation) and statistical significance level was set at p\<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Preliminary data of the subjects
--------------------------------

Overall, there were 42 Bell\'s palsy cases (23 males, 19 females) and 14 Ramsay Hunt syndrome cases (10 males, 4 females) among the 56 participating patients. The average age was 49.1±18.3 years (range, 14 to 82 years) for the former and 44.2±16.8 years (range, 25 to 70 years) for the latter. The difference in the ages of each group was not statistically significant (p=0.348). H-B FGS found that for the Bell\'s palsy cases there were none patients of H-B FGS grade I, 10 patients of grade II, 22 patients of grade III, 10 patients of grade IV, and no patients of grade V; for the Ramsay Hunt syndrome cases, H-B FGS found no patients of grade I, 2 patients of grade II, 9 patients of grade III, 2 patients of grade IV, and 1 patient of grade V ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, patients received testing at 5.41±1.56 days on average, after initial onset of facial paralysis symptoms. There was no significant difference between time to testing between the 2 groups; Bell\'s palsy patients underwent testing 5.48±1.47 days from symptoms onset and Ramsay Hunt syndrome cases underwent testing 5.21±1.85 days after onset of symptoms. For those who received the testing within 3 days after the onset of paralysis symptoms, the number totaled 10 patients, 7 Bell\'s palsy patients and 3 Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients.

Facial nerve conduction test
----------------------------

The overall nerve block rate on facial nerve conduction testing performed on the 56 patients turned out to be 41.95±21.59%. For the results in each group, the nerve block rate for Bell\'s palsy group was 38.40±20.55%, while 52.63±21.83% for Ramsay Hunt syndrome, which showed no statistical significance but a higher propensity of Ramsay Hunt syndrome group (p=0.057) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Transcranial magnetic stimulation test
--------------------------------------

The nerve block rate of transcranial magnetic stimulation test on the overall patients was 71.53±18.38%. For the Bell\'s palsy group, the rate was 73.06±16.91%, while the rate was 66.98±22.32% for the Ramsay Hunt syndrome group. There was no statistically significant difference between the 2 groups in the rate of nerve blockings on transcranial magnetic stimulation test (p=0.389) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Comparative analysis of facial nerve conduction test and transcranial magnetic stimulation test
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The nerve block rate of transcranial magnetic stimulation testing on the overall patients was found to be statistically significantly higher than that of facial nerve conduction testing (p\<0.001). In addition, we saw a statistically significant difference in each group for the nerve block rates between the transcranial magnetic stimulation test and the facial nerve conduction test. The difference in the nerve block rates between the 2 tests led to determining the difference in the nerve block rates between the 2 tests to be lower in the Ramsay Hunt syndrome group than in the Bell\'s palsy group (p\<0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Correlation between facial nerve conduction test, transcranial magnetic stimulation test, and H-G FGS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From the results of Pearson correlation index determined after creating the variables of age applied to the nerve block rate of facial nerve conduction testing, transcranial magnetic stimulation testing, and H-B FGS, there was a statistically significant difference found between the 2 groups that revealed a significant correlation in the nerve block rates between facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing (p\<0.001). On the other hand, there was no statistically significant correlation between H-B FGS and nerve block rates of either of the 2 tests ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Anatomically, the facial nerve constitutes 80% of the labyrinthine segment. Any inflammation or edema of this area in acute facial palsy patients is thought to lead to swelling of the facial nerve, which may develop a temporary block of nerve conduction or axonotmesis causing Wallerian degeneration. Conduction block or axonotmesis in Bell\'s palsy patients, as takes place in the medial temporal bone, the upper part of stylomastoid foramen at which electrical stimulation is to be conducted at facial nerve conduction test, is hard to confirm within 3 days immediately after symptom onset \[[@B18]-[@B21]\]. Also, the diagnosis of Ramsay Hunt syndrome at the first stage is difficult to make through facial nerve conduction test because the disease has its initial lesion at the geniculate ganglion as same as does Bell\'s palsy \[[@B6],[@B22]\]. For Bell\'s palsy patients, on the other hand, motor-evoked potentials generated by transcranial magnetic stimulation, different from those measured by facial nerve conduction testing, remarkably decreased or disappeared in a few hours immediately after the development of the symptoms \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Also by transcranial magnetic stimulation test, conduction block or axonotmesis of the facial nerve for Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients can be detected in its initial phase, because these tests show pathophysiological and electrodiagnostic signs similar to those of Bell\'s palsy \[[@B16]\].

Nowak et al. \[[@B16]\], who performed research on 70 patients with facial palsy whose symptoms were detected within 3 days after symptom onset, maintained that the lower rate of compound muscle action potentials on facial nerve conduction testing was more significant in the Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients than in the Bell\'s palsy patients; these findings seemed to be responsible for more rapid and serious axonal damage in Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients than in Bell\'s palsy patients. Peitersen\'s research \[[@B23]\] confirmed a more unfavorable prognosis with Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients than for Bell\'s palsy patients. The present case showed that there was no statistical significance in the nerve block rates of facial nerve conduction test between the 2 groups; however, the nerve block rate increased considerably in the Ramsay Hunt syndrome cases, while there was no statistically significant difference found between the 2 groups in the nerve block rates on transcranial magnetic stimulation testing. However, the differences between the nerve block rates of the 2 tests, that is, the values earned by subtracting the nerve block rate of facial nerve conduction test from that of transcranial magnetic stimulation test, decreased significantly, which suggested that axonal injury progressed more rapidly in the Ramsay Hunt syndrome patients than in the Bell\'s palsy patients.

There has been a research result that long-term recovery rate of Bell\'s palsy patients was found unsatisfactory when its initial phase involved serious facial paralysis or when the denervation rate on facial nerve conduction test performed after its incidence reached more than 90% \[[@B24]\]. In addition, if we distinguish incomplete paralysis from complete paralysis based on the clinical standards, 94% of incomplete palsy patients and 61% of complete palsy patients recovered full function in the case of Bell\'s palsy, whereas for Ramsay Hunt syndrome only 66% of incomplete palsy patients and 10% of complete palsy patients were restored to full function, both altogether showing synkinesis \[[@B23],[@B25]\]. Nowak et al. \[[@B16]\] argued that the degrees of facial paralysis and the decrement in the amplitudes on facial nerve conduction test measured within 3 days right after the onset of the palsy were correlated quantitatively to each other in patients with Bell\'s palsy (r^2^=0.70) and those with Ramsay Hunt syndrome (r^2^=0.66). In the present case, we tried to determine the relevance of H-B FGS to the nerve block rates on transcranial magnetic stimulation testing and on facial nerve conduction testing performed within 7 days of symptoms onset, but failed to find any statistically significant correlation. Comparing the present patient subjects with those in the previous studies, we suspect this was caused by the fact that the differences in the degrees of facial paralysis in our case were not diverse enough.

However, the nerve block rates on facial nerve conduction testing and transcranial magnetic stimulation testing showed a strong correlation to one another in both groups. Then, it is thought that performing a transcranial magnetic stimulation test within the first few days after symptom onset should be beneficiary towards making a prognosis for patients. On the contrary, a transcranial magnetic stimulation test 3 days or more after symptom onset may depreciate the diagnostic accuracy because of the progression of axonotmesis \[[@B20]\]. Because comparing the results of transcranial magnetic stimulation testing and facial nerve conduction testing helps in the diagnosis and prognosis of Bell\'s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome, performing transcranial magnetic stimulation testing along with facial nerve conduction testing, to determine the progress rate and degree of lesions are expected to be useful towards making diagnoses and early prognostic predictions.

In conclusion, the present study has shown that for Ramsay Hunt syndrome and Bell\'s palsy transcranial magnetic stimulation test performed within the first few days after the onset of facial palsy has a high diagnostic value, correlated significantly with facial nerve conduction test. By comparing the results from transcranial magnetic stimulation testing and facial nerve conduction testing, we confirmed that axonotmesis injuries progress more rapidly in patients with Ramsay Hunt syndrome than in patients with Bell\'s palsy. These results seem to be beneficiary enough to help make the differential diagnosis of Bell\'s palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome, contributing to the ability to make prognostic predictions and treatment plans for patients. In the case of performing electrophysiologic testing to assess the facial nerve activity of patients with acute facial palsy, it is recommended to conduct facial nerve conduction tests along with transcranial magnetic stimulation tests for additional information about the neurophysiological status of a patient\'s facial nerve. By carrying out follow-up checks on patients with facial palsy, it is henceforth necessary to perform further studies in order to confirm how much the transcranial magnetic stimulation test could be useful in making prognostic predictions.
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Demographic and clinical data
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number of cases (%).

H-B FGS, House and Brackmann facial grading scale.
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Comparison of denervation ratio by ENoG and TMS in patients with facial nerve palsy
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation. Denervation ratio=(healthy side amplitude-affected side amplitude)/healthy side amplitude×100.

ENoG, electroneuronography; TMS, transcranial magnetic stimulation.
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Correlation between H-B FGS and denervation ratio by ENoG or TMS
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H-B FGS, House and Brackmann facial grading scale; ENoG, electroneuronography; TMS, transcortical magnetic stimulation.
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